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1:1)111 ➢ 11 AT LARGE High school food cheaper than Red River 
by Kim Trynacity 
& Peggy Coverda le 

• 

Despite a huge deficit last year, 
RRCC's food prices have 
managed to stay above at least 
four Winnipeg high schools, each 
run by private caterers. 

Dave Williamson, Chairperson 
of Applied Arts said he was not in 
position at this time to comment 
on food services loss, or the in-
crease in cafeteria prices. He did 
however, say the issue will be 
dealt with at length during a 
meeting in October, where 
representatives of both the 

Student Association and Food 
Services will be in attendance. 

Food Services Supervisor J. 
Cartwright feels that if caterers 
are able to undercut the college 
cafeteria prices, "their quality 
couldn't be as good". 

The price comparison which 
included some 54 items showed 
Red River to exceed the caterers 
price in all but two items. 

An average student who con-
sumes a sandwich, milk, fruit & 
coffee for 'lunch can count on 

spending approximately $50 a 
month. 

Until such time when inflation 
takes a dip and consumers are no 
longer forced with constant rising 
prices, one might be advised to 
pay closer attention to the food 
they consume at college 
cafeterias. 

Continental Caterers working 
out of Elmwood High, Grant Park 
High, Gordon Bell High School 
and St. Johni High School had the 
following prices in some items. 

Red River Community College Student Newspaper 
Ah,\for the good old days of the twilight zone, the 79-80 
TV season reads like the diary of a lobotomy patient.  

Amnesty to show film 
by Julie Johnson 

"Amnesty International is a 
worldwide human rights 
movement which is independent 
of any government, political 
action, ideology, economic in-. 
terest or religious creed. It works 
for the release of men and women 
imprisoned anywhere for their 
beliefs, colour, ethnic origin or 
religion, provided they have 
neither used nor advocated 
violence." 

AI was founded in 1961, 
following an appeal by British 
lawyer Peter Benenson. His 
concern for persons detained for 
religious or political reasons 
throughout the world prompted 
the growth of the largest in-
ternational organization solely 
concerned with human rights 
issues. 
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Conrad has starred in this year. 
First came Baa Baa Black Sheep, 
the revam ped Black Sheep 

The Duke (also known 
as I Was a Boxer for the FBI) and 
now this Quinn Martin brain-
storm. Combining the worst (i.e. 
sexist) elements of James Bond 
and the most serious elements of 
Get Smart (i.e. the credits), 
Sloane sounds as exciting as 
shining shoes. 

Millionaire private eyes Robert 
Wagner and Stephanie Powers 
star in Hart to Hart, the series 
that asks the musical question: 
"Who's prettier? He or she?" 

Buck Rogers in the 25th Century 
(from the movie of the same 
name) features beefy Gil Gerard 
in white tights and laser gun. Or, 
as they say in Disco Land: "Far 
out." 

California Fever is basically The 
Dukes of Hazzard West. 

From Here to Eternity continues 
the James Jones Pearl Harbour 
saga with William Devane 
playing Burt Lancaster, Barbara 
Hershey as Deborah Kerr and the 
Japanese Air Force as Them-
selves. 

Louis Gossett Jr. is sur-
prisingly wooden as Dr. Mac St. 
Clair in The Lazarus Syndrome, 
the story of modern-day doctors 
as human beings instead of gods. 

Conclusion: skip the series and 
watch the movies. A lot of top-
notch films are coming to TV this 
year. All The President's Men, 
Coming Home, Jaws, The Seven 
Per Cent Solution, The Outlaw 
Josey Wales, Bound for Glory and 
A Bridge Too Far top the list of 
Unmissables. 

Athletic Board 
reorganized 

,Trapper John, M.D. tries to pass 
off Pernell Roberts as a latter-
day Wayne Rogers with the 
obvious aim of cashing in on the 
success of TV's most intelligent 
comedy-drama, MASH. 

Shirley stars ex-Partridge 
Shirley Jones-as a widow with a 
bunch of blithering brats. There 
may be no alleged music this 
time, but this so-called Horse of a 
Different Colour is still The Same 
Old Nag. 

The one possible series which) 
might be worth one's while (in 
the comedy division) is Working 
Stiffs. Jim Belushi (John's 
brother) and Michael Keaton 
( the funniest member of the first 
Mary Tyler Moore Disaster Hour) 
play blue-collar brothers, 
struggling to make ends meet. 
Keep your fingers crossed. 

Turning to the world of cops, 
there's 'Big Shamus, Little 
Shamus. Destined to be cancelled 
during its first few minutes, this 
private eye series features a 
hefty dad and a cuddly tad as 
house dicks in Atlantic City. Oh 
boy. 

Eischied stars Joe Don Baker 
as a New York Chief of Detec-
tives filmed entirely on location 
in Burbank Studios: 

240-Robert can be best-
described as paramedics with 
guns. 

JanIt•- Earl Jones. a powerful 
actor of Shakespearian 
proportions, is Paris- a Captain of 
Detectives, who teaches 
Criminology 101 on the side. 
Oookay. 

A Man Called Sloane is the 
fourth straight series Robert 

by Rick Groom 

The names change but the 
shows remain the same. That 
about covers it as far as the new 
TV season goes. The familiar 
line-up of cops, crooks, doctors 
and schnooks is just lurking 
behind the next commercial. 

Though comedies abound, 
there's scarcely a snicker in 
sight. Benson or Son of Soap is a 
spin-off of that pinnacle of poor 
taste which presents Robert 
Guillaume as 1 butler (you've 
come a long way, baby) for a 
Southern-fried politician. 

The Associates is going to 
attempt to play the law for 
laughs, but don't hold your 
breath. The Last,Resort follows a 
similar formula exchanging 
three-piece suits for bellboy 
uniforms. 

Struck By Lightning has veteran 
movie bad guy Jack Elam as 
Frankenstein with both eyes in 
the same socket. 

Out of the Blue, a spin-off of a 
spin-off (Mork and Mindy by way 
of Happy Days), tells the tale of 
an angel in Chicago and should be 
retitled A Snowball's Chance in 
Hell. 

A New Kind of Family is one of 
those melting-pot-makes-Amer-
tea-great situation comedies 
complete with kooky kids and a 
dopey dog. 

The Misadventures of Sheriff 
Lobo is a spin-off of a rip-off. The 
mother show is BJ and the Bear 
which was originally a movie 
called Smokey and the Bandit 
and-or Every Which Way But 
Loose. Ah, trivia. 

governments to treat all 
prisoners humanely and to free 
prisoners of conscience. 

A showing of the film 'Minds 
Behind Bars' will be presented 
October 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Planetarium Auditorium to mark 
Prisoner of Conscience Week. All 
interested are welcome. If you 
would like further information 
about AI, please write to Am-
nesty International, Group 19, 
Box 82, Winnipeg, R3M 3S3. 

The decade that wasn't 

Torture has been used for 
thousands of years and it knows 
no limits as it continues to expand 
at an alarming rate in methods 
used and in frequency. The 
credibility of AT pressures 

by Bob Armstrong 
As the 70's fade into the past, 

sociologists and pop philosophers 
are still desperately trying to 
decide what the theme of the 
decade was. After nine years of 
moon shots, glitter rock, 
Watergate. Trudeau, disco, and 
disaster movies, no one has been 
able to find one trend that stands 
out from the others as, like, you 
know, where our heads are at. 

If anything is to be the theme 

KY 58's Mannie Buzunis pulls ahead of two C and I Sales students, 
nameless, in Red River's first annual bathtub races. Room C-211 

Tower Building 

who shall remain 
Bob Armstrong 

The Canada Employment 
Centre on Campus established in 
co -operation with Red River 
Community College provides 
services to ALL STUDENTS 
regardless of sponsorship in-
cluding students who have 
enrolled on their own. 

Job opportunities for part-time, 
temporary and permanent 
employment will be posted on 
bulletin boards located: 

Red River parking dangerous - Beside the Crazy Ox Store 

- In the corridor between Building 
A & B by Karen Morrison 

"11111■L 	 2IN, 

- Beside the Courtyard Cave (SW 
corner of Building E 

-In the centre corridor of Building 
B. opposite the Carpentry Shops. 

Employers recruiting on 
campus usually commence in-
terviews with graduating 
students in two-year courses in 
January continuing to May. 
Graduating students who have 
registered with the Canada 
Employment Centre can 
schedule interviews with the 
firms of their choice. Lists of 
firms recruiting on campus for 
graduating students will appear 
in the Projector two weeks prior 
to their visit. Interview ap-
pointments can then be arranged 
at the Canada Employment 
Centre 

Employers recruiting for 
graduating students in courses of 
one year or less usually schedule 
interviews six to eight weeks 
prior to graduation. 

Students seeking part-time 
employment should register 
early in the academic year at the 
Canada Employment Centre on 
Campus. 

for the decade, it will be the act of 
finding and commercially ex-
ploiting themes of decades. 

Remmember nostalgia? W.C. 
Fields and Marx Brothers film 
festivals? Marilyn Monroe? 
Antique shops? 

The nostalgia industry was a 
thriving little bunch of mini-
theatres, clothing stores, and 
once-junky, now-trendy 
boutiques. Then something 
happened that made the 
nostalgia industry a better in-
vestment than General Motors. 

Someone discovered the 50's. 
Happy Days, Laverne and 

Shirley, a dozen bad movies, and 
several hundred greatest hits 
records resulted, and it was all 
snapped up. mostly by people 
born five years after the 50's 
ended. McCarthyism, the Cold 
War, and Korea were forgotten, 
and soon the decade became ten 
years of malt shops, hot rods, and 
dating girls named Mary-Lou. 

Fifties nostalgia has lasted a 
long time, considering that it was 
a basically boring decade. But 
now those years are fading back 
into obscurity as North 
Americans are becoming in-
fatuated with a different decade. 

In music and movies, the new 
wave of nostalgia is coming in. 
Hair and More American Graffiti 
brought us long hair, flower 
children, and protest, and new 
wave music is bringing back 
alienated kids playing rock n roll. 
Roll over Fonzie, the 60's are 
here to stay, for a year or so. 

Just think, rock music was just 
getting loud, long hair was still 
taboo, and Great New Things 
were happening. Everybody 
under 30 was protesting 
something, taking mind ex-
panding drugs, living in a park in 
San Fransisco, and playing acid 
rock. Everybody over 40 had a 
brush cut, drove a pickup with a 

by Jules Young; Gaby Barstch 

The revision of RRCC's athletic 
board has caused a split between 
the Phys. Ed. department and 
several athletic board members. 

The split seems to arise over 
the board's credibility. The Phys. 
Ed. department contends that 
added bureaucracy will not 
improve the quality of inter-
college athletics. 

Supervisor of Student Services 
Ray Newman contends the 
athletic board is going to work, 
"and if it doesn't we'll do 
something about it." 

The board will represent the 
student's association, staff, and 
administration in these 
programs, and will ensure that 4-
West commitments are met. The 
board will also be responsible for 
other inter-varsity activities like 
the hiring and firing of coaches, 
and hearing complaints from the 
student body. 

"I'm happy with the way that 
the athletic board is going," says 
SA business manager Don 
Hillman. "We have a functioning 
board, whereas it didn't function 
before." 

The athletic board consists of 
six members: Ray Newman, Roy 
Pollock, and Jack Japlan 
representing administration. Don 
Hillman, Joe Di Curzio, and 
Linda Montgomery representing 
the students. 

It is also divided on the matter 
of hiring, a varsity program co- 

ordinator, while the Phys. Ed. 
department feels there, is a 
definite needfor none since the 
Phys. Ed. staff is only thereuntil 
four o'clock and the varsity 
teams are there until 10. The S.A. 
says that if they could delegate 
authority, they could get along 
without one. 

Last April, Don Hillman, 
business manager of the S.A. sent 
a letter to Ray Newman 
recommending a revision of the 
athletic board. He was concerned 
with the lack Of organization in 
the 4-West competition.  

The S.A. feels there exists a 
definite lack of leadership 
emulating from the athletic 
department. The athletic 
directors attending 4-West 
concurr with this, and have ex-
pressed disappointment in 
Manitoba's past representation. 

The Phys: Ed. department 
hOwever feels their inadequacies 
are due to lack of funding. 

Because of short funding RRCC 
coaches were unable to attend 
pre-conference meetings and the 
badminton team missed their 
first match. 

Presently RRCC's reputation 
as an athletic entity in the west in 
horrendous according to the S.A. 

An S.A. report goes on to sya 
that this reputation is not only a 
stigma the athletic deparmtent 
has to endure because the entire 
campus and faculties are being 
painted with the same brush .  

canada 
employment 
centre 
on campus 

interview preparation 
career counselling 
occupational information 

resume writing 
job search program 

employer information 

Providing full, part-time, and summer employ- 
ment service to all students in cooperation 

with red river community College. 

8:00am to 4:30 pm 
Monday to Friday 
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gun rack in the window, and beat 
up on long haired kids. 

Of course, that's all crap, but 
when ABC brings out its 60's 
revival sitcom that's how it will 
be. Ten year old kids will be 
saying 'groovy' the same way 
they now say 'aaaaaay.' History 
will again be rewritten, thirty 
minutes with two commercial 
breaks, every Tuesday at 7:30. 

Musically, the 60's are back. 
There is an old thing called new 
wave that is hitting the pubs and 
record stores in most cities. 
Bands are wearing skinny black 
ties and peg leg pants, playing 
early Who songs, and looking like 
pissed off high school kids. 

The new wave rock being 
played now is what the Who and 
the Beatles were playing in 1965, 
loud, energetic, fast-paced, and 
fun. But it's only natural to 
suggest that some of the newer 
wave bands will repeat history 
and move about two or three 
years ahead in the past; and start 
playing the psychedelic rock of 
the Doors, the Grateful Dead, and 
the later Beatles. 

At about this time Fred 
Silverman will come along with a 
show about a fun loving group of 
college radicals called Angry 
Days. Laughter ensues, when 
Dick gets his skull cracked by a 
riot cop! The spin-off possibilities 
are endless. One of them could 
get drafted and star in a Gomer 
Pyle type show about a bunch of 
kooky screwballs in Vietnam. 
It'll be the best thing since My 
Mother the Car. 

As the TV shows and movies 
get more popular, the record, 
poster, and t-shirt industries will 
feel the effects of the trend. 

The best investment anyone 
could make, and it's not in the 
Financial Post, would be to buy 
about 10,000 old Jefferson Air-
plane, Doors, Iron Butterfly 
albums, 10,000 psychedelic art 
posters, and about 1,000 hits of 
LSD When psychedelic parties 
replace toga parties at colleges, 
authentic 60's memorabelia will 
be in great demand. 

Of course, 60's nostalgia will 
die out when something else 
comes along. 

But what will happen when it 
comes time to be nostalgic about 
the 70's? 

Flasher strikes 

Morons at beer bashes 

Keelan again 

Student Aid 

Volume X 

Person needed 
to do freelance 
advertising art 
for Winnipeg 
boutique 
call 
453-8208 

Number III 

Neither the RRCC Ad-
ministration, the Bookstore nor 
the Student Association have 
received any official complaints 
from students to date regarding 
traffic flow problems in the West 
Parking Lot. 

Don Hillman, Student 
Association Business Manager, 
says that congestion is likely to 
taper off once parking spots are 
assigned. 

vestigator for the City of Win-
nipeg Works and Operations 
Department, claims that in-
stalling a traffic light on the 
corner is not a feasible idea. He 
reports that "there is not enough 
of a continuous traffic flow to 
warrant a light." "The traffic 
volume west of Notre Dame and 
King Edward," claimed 
Prokipchuk, "simply does not 
justify installing traffic signals." 

Traffic congestion on Lorimer 
Lane by the West Parking Lot 
during peak traffic periods has 
created problems for college 
drivers. 

Traffic is frequently backed up 
to the Scramble Parking Section 
in the rear of the lot. Many 
drivers report it is often a slow 
and painful process to exit onto 
Lorimer Lane from the parking 
lot and vehicle movement is 
usually very slow. Outgoing cars 
using the two-way road 
frequently use both lanes to exit 
from the College grounds 
resulting in potentially 
dangerous conditions. The 
situation created is one of 
frustration and irritation for 
drivers who are likely to en-
counter further traffic tie-ups 
once they have left the College 
area. 

A spokesperson for Autopac, 
while not able to give specific 
figures, reported that there are a 
large amount of claims filed 
through automobile accidents 
occurring in or around RRCC. 

L. Prokipchuk, traffic in- 
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College Update . 

African Students attend Red River 
Wed., Sept. 26 
Freebie Film Festival 
Warren Beatty in 
Heaven Can Wait 
11-1, 4-6, 7-9, 
White Lecture Theatre 

Fri., Sept. 28 Pub Nite 
with RRCC's Semi-Annual Boat Races 
registration in the pub 
Student Cards Required • 
3:30 - 7:30, South Gym, Admission $1.00 

by Nancy Turnbull 

Eleven students from Nigeria 
will be attending RRCC this year 
through a program funded by the 
Nigerian government. 

The program is run through a 
contract with the Department of 
Industry, Trade and Commerce 
through the Canadian Bureau of 
International Education (CBIE). 

BioChemical Technology and the 
others in Instrumentation, . 
Mechanical Technology and 
Adult Basic Education (ABE). 
The students may stay here up to 
three years in the CBIE program, 
according to Hanson. 

"These students come from a 
vastly different educational 
system than. we have," Hanson 
explains, adding they are coming 

There are 500 Nigerian students 
in Canadian universities and 
community colleges in Ontario, 
Alberta, Manitoba and the 
Maritimes through CBIE. The 
contract can be renewed on a 
yearly basis if desired. 

The Nigerian government pays 
the students' tuition and gives 
them a modest living allowance. 
The government must pay full 

cost recovery for tuition, which 
runs in excess of $4,100 per 
student, compared to the $270 a 
Manitoba • resident pays for 
tuition, according to Brian 
Hanson, Co-ordinator of Coun-
selling Services in charge of the 
program at RRCC. 

The Nigerian students at RRCC 
are enrolled in technological 
courses, with the majority in 

to terms with our system through 
ABE, the tutorial centre in C615 
and with help from the individual 
departments involved. 

The students' biggest problems 
will probably be adjusting to our 
culture and weather, Hanson 
says, but adds "I have the utmost 
respect for them in terms of 
adaptability" and predicts the 
Nigerian students "will fit right 
in in a few months." 

RRCC Student's Association 
will be holding its  

Annual 

General Meeting 

in the While Lecture Theatre Tuesday, 
September 25 at 12:00 noon. Everyone is 
welcome. The financial statement to the 

Discussion of association will be presented. 
any student related issue is welcome. 

Coffee and doughnuts will be served. Your 
attendance and input will be appreciated. 

Video Tape Network 	History of 
the Beatles and the Runes - 

A fun filled romp with the lads from 
Liverpool and Rutland. 
Tues., Sept. 25 — Green and Gold 
Wed., Sept. 26 Tower Lounge 
Thurs., Sept. 27 Tower Lounge 

Bring coats and books as the college will be locked 
(further info. available at the SA office, room DM20) 

Men intrude women's showers 
by S. Muir 

A notice in the women's 
changing room in the south gym 
warns of the hazards of exercise. 
"NOTICE: There have been 
instances where men, through 
accident or design, have walked 
in on women using this room. We 
suggest that you not use this 
room alone, signed Roy Pollock, 
Head of Phys. Ed. Dept." 

Two such notices were posted 
in the small changing room this 
summer after women reported 
finding men in the room. Pollock 

said women • this summer 
reported 2 or 3 cases of finding 
men in the room which did not 
look to be accidents. tsestaes 

warning women, P011ock says, 
"There's not much else we can 
do." No attacks or physical 
harrassments have been 
reported. 

Ernie Marion, Head of Security 
at the College said this problem 
has existed for years. He said the 
security department is still in-
vestigating the problem. 

Franceis Chapek, a staff 
, member who uses the changing 

Flasher harasses 
computer room 

room facilities said, "The 
problem was really bad this 
summer and the women using the 
room had to have personal keys 
to the door." This safety measure 
was possible because few people 
used the facility in the summer, 
but now that classes have 
resumed it is impossible to issue 
a key to every female student. 
Chapek believes the room is 
accessible to these intrusions 
because it is very near the exit. 
Also the room does not have a 
nearby Phys. Ed. office, as does 
the north gym facilities! 

The only alternative to the 
south gym changing room is 
changing in the north gym and 
walking through the school to the 
south gym. It has also been 
suggested that a partition be 
placed in the room. The door now 
opens directly into the changing 
room, making the area visible to 
people in the corridor. 

by S. Muir 

A flasher has been spotted 
 

stopped in front of the window 
three times in the past two  and removed his pants. Da Silva 
months outside the RRCC  left the room and called the 
computer room. 	 security office and the flasher 

The Computer Room, located 
in Building D, has one glass wall 
facing a hall, where the flasher 
was sighted. The first incident 
happened in July, followed by two 
flashings in August. The events 
were reported to the RRCC 
security and Winnipeg Police. 

Measures have bebn taken to 
discourage the flashr. Brown 
paper was placed over the 
windows and the night computer 
operators were given two-way 
radios to the security office. 

Arlene Da Silva, a computer 
operator, was aware of the 
flashings when she began her 
night shift in August. "I heard 
about the flasher from the other 
operator," she said. One night Da 
Silva was working in the office 
and noticed a young man running 
around the halls. The man 

We can 

healp you. 

to a better 

future! 

ran away. 
The following day brown paper 

was placed six feet upon the 
windows and Da Silva was give a 
two-way radio. However, the next 
night the flasher managed to 
expose himself in spite of the six 
foot wall of paper by piling large 
ashcans and ceiling tiles from a 
construction area to form a 
ladder. "This time I phoned the 
police," said Da Silva. 

Ernie Marion, head of college 
security, was not willing to 
disclose any facts about the 
events, but did say that they have 
a suspect and are still in-
vestigating. Marion said, "We 
need cooperation from the 
students and staff to catch the 
offender. Any other incidents 
shquld be reported to the security 
without delay," he said. 

Join the Projector 

Video Tape Network presents 
The Rolling Stones in Concert — 
the worlds first punk rock band 
playing their giant hits 11-1 daily 
Mon., Oct. 1 — Tower Lounge 
Tues., Oct. 2 Green and Gold 

Tues., Oct. 2 Noon Hour Concert 
Back by popular demand 
The Buffalo Chipkickers 
11-1, Tower Lounge 
Don't miss it! 

daily finances easily with our convenient 
chequing and special line of credit services . 

We help with the big dreams — a home, 
property and other large purchases with 
credit union loans, mortgages and RHOSPs. 
And we help people plan for a financially 
secure retirement with RRSPs. 

At your credit union we believe in 
helping people . . ;and our services prove it! 

People helping each other in a co- 
operative way is the whole idea behind a 
credit union. It's also the reason for your 
credit union's complete range of excellent 
financial services, convenient hours and 
friendly staff that always treat you right. 

We help people make the most of their 
money through both short and long-term 
savings plans. Innovative plans for every 
savings purpose. We help people.handle their 

Co-operators Credit Union Ltd. 
College Branch 

Bldg. C Right Across From The LRC 
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Editorials Comment 
• 

None of your 
Business but 

oan UrSeraRy Darwin was wrong 

• • 
uUP The Projector 
conforms to the 
guidelines and  

 statement of principles 
for the organization. 

The Projector is a 
member • of Canadian 
University Press (CUP) 
and shares in its news 
and feature exchange. 
As a voting member of 1V-PlENYT) 

WHAT?  

by Bob Armstrong (retired) 
tc_Av - r 
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Summer students faced 
unemployment 

Picttire this scenario: a large 
lineup of students eagerly 
awaiting their chance to enter the 
south gym; waiting, waiting .. . 
half an hour, forty-five minutes 
. . . life is a series of lineups, a 
philosopher once said. Then, 
possibly in an effort to break the 
monotony, a group of 
aforementioned species, trying to 
impersonate students, began 
yelling, cutting ahead in the line, 
and generally being themselves. 
The SA bouncer (7), standing 
firmly at the door, made the wise 
decision of allowing entry to the 
Pre-Molson men in student's 

by Chriitariou 

Recognize this pre-historic 
species? Once thought extinct, 
several specimens were sighted 
September 14th at Red River 
Community College's first beer 
bash. 

In a time when most people are 
concerned with the preservation 
of endangered animals, it would 
appear that the pack sighted that 
afternoon did little to enhance 
their reputation as wild, in-
considerate ninnies, hardly 
evolved more than amoeba. The 
thing that bothers me is I think 
they're actually proud of it. 

Toilet paper frustrating 

student categories, with 20.2 per 
cent unemployed in August, while 
men in the same category have a 
13.1 per cent unemployment rate. 
Women students returning to 
school had a 9.6 per cent 
unemployment rate, 1.6 per cent 
higher than men in the same 
category. 

Broken down provincially, 
Newfoundland students returning 
to school were hardest hit by 
unemployment compared to 
other provinces' students in the 
same category, while Alberta 
students again came out on top. 
In July 23.4 per cent of returning 
Newfoundland students were 
unemployed, but in Alberta 7.9 
per cent were out of work. 

In other provinces the unem-
ployment rate for returning 
students in July was: British 
Columbia - 12.6, Manitoba - 8.8, 
Ontario - 12.0, Quebec - 12.5, New 
Brunswick - 15.8, Nova Scotia -
16.1. Figures for other provinces 
were not available immediately. 

Compared to the national 
unemployment rate students 
fared badly. In July the unem-
ployment rate was 7.2 per cent 
and in August it remained the 
same. 

OTTAWA (CUP) — Students 
and young people have been hit 
hard again by unemployment this 
summer, with Statistics Canada 
reporting more than one in 10 
people between 15 and 24 years of 
age out of work in August. 

Among students returning to 
school 8.7 per cent were unem- 
ployed in August, compared to 
11.9 per cent in July. 

But for students not returning 
to school, Statistics Canada says 
a large 16.6 per cent were without 
jobs in August. The students not 
returning to work category 
consists of those who attended 
school in March and who are not 
planning to return or are un- 
certain of returning. 

In the larger age 15 to 24 years 
old category 12.3 per cent of male 
and 12.8 per cent of female job 
seekers were unemployed. 

The August figures for students 
show a slight improvement this 
year compared to last. In 1978 9.7 
per cent of returning students 
and 20.2 per cent of not returning 
students were unemployed in 
August. 

Women students not returning 
to school are the worst off of all 

Yale sexual Harassment 

I'm tired of whining students. 
In a job like this it has been my misfortune to sit through complaints, bitching, and whining harangues for 

nearly a year, but now it's time to shout "enough!" 
In recent issues of this paper, students have been subject to complaints about student aid, used bookstores, 

construction, fees, sports, parking, student council, and budgets. Last year, a paper wasn't complete without 
whining about student housing, soprts complexes, teacher evaluations, and paper autonomy. Well this 
reporter would just like to ask, "When are all these cry babies going to grow up?" 

It's a dog eat dog struggle out there in the Real World, and you're not going to be prepared for it by sitting 
around a plush college thinking abstract thoughts. You've got to learn to be tough, to go for the soft un-
derbelly, to turn the knife in the wound, to gouge eyes. 

You've got to be able to give 110 per cent, and remember that if you take the "t" out of can't you've got con. 
That's the problem with students today, they've got no gumption, no stick-to-it-iveness. Students these days 
are easily licked. 

A student whines that he isn't willing to go in debt 2,000 dollars a year for his education. Well, I ask him, are 
there no banks, no corner stores, no easily hot-wired cars? 

Students complain about the process for appealing marks, and evaluating instructors. What the hell are 
they doing in college in the first place? They aren't sent here to question teachers, they're here to be 
educated, whether they want it or not. 

They complain that there isn't a residence here and that other colleges have them. Well, when my grand-
pappy went to college they didn't even have indoor plumbing, and when my great-grandpappy went to 
college they didn't even have walls. 

What the hell do these kids want anyway? 
All they know how to do is ask for handouts from the government. The prevailing attitude among students 

today seems to be, "You owe me the world so give it to me now." What ever happened to the old work ethic? 
I remember a story my Pa told me once, when I was just a little tadpole. He sat me down on his knee and 

looked me in the eye and said, "Bob, this is a tough world you're going into so you've got to be prepared. 
Nobody is going to hold your hand, nobody is going to promise you a rose garden, nobody is going to read the 
stupid things you write." 

::A man once planted a crop in the Spring, but then he got lazy and didn't look after it. All summer he 
fished and drank and played poker. His neighbors told him he should be working to get a store of food for 
winter but he told them he was fine and kept on sleeping in and playing cards." 

"But then the cold weather came and this man hadn't harvested yet and his entire crop was ruined. 
Everyone knew he didn't have enough food. One day the man ,went to his neighbor's house to ask for some 
food to tide him over till Spring, but the neighbor just looked at him and told him to g away." 

"Then what happened, did he die Daddy?" 
"No, he got his gun and wasted the whole bunch of them and moved to Hawaii with the money he stole." 
I was very impressed by that story, and I haven't lost sight of the principles embodied by it. Nowadays, the 

lazy farmer would simply gone to the government and put his hand out and he would have gotten everything 
he asked for; a Cadillac, stereo, video-cassette recorder, hot tub and microwave oven. 

And it's not enough that we should have to spoon feed our own people, now they want us to help out these 
Boat People. This reporter would like to know a few things about these Boat People. First, if they're so poor 
what the hell are they doing on yachts in the first place? Second, if they didn't want to be communists what 
the hell did they kick the shit out of our boys for? 

I just don't know what the world is coming to anymore. I haven't been able to tell the boys from the girls for 
the last ten years with this damn long hair. 

Oh well, we can just thank God for Gordon Sinclair. suit dismissed 

clothing. Problem number one, 
unresolved. 

From that time on, the 
seemingly lobotomized in-
dividuals involved were content 
to pinch as many shapely behinds 
as possible, engage in beer fights, 
drench the piano and bodies of 
some of the performing band, 
Houndog, and several other 
highly intelligent things. 

Thankfully, some members of 
the SA came to our rescue, and I 
understand some of the beings 
involved wre evicted from the 
premises. If we're lucky, they 
might have suffered sufficient 
embarassment bynow to stay 
where they belong, in that swamp 
about a mile west of here. 

Never mind the fact that I and 
my friends were sitting there, 
haying a good time, until we were 
soaked from head to toe by errant 
beer hurled across our table; and 
don't worry about Houndog .. . 
even if they won't come back, 
there are other bands in the city 
that would take SA money at the 
risk of having beer-smelling 
equipment. But the facts are, 
fellow students, that while about 
450 of us were there to enjoy a 
good time, some eight or nine 
others created a disturbance 
which provoked fights, hassles, 
and wet bodies when they weren't 
really appreciated. 
, The SA is a concerned group of 
individuals, and they really do 
seem to want what's best for us. 
The social events which we pay 
for are organized by thein for our 
entertainment, and they shr,ifid 
be thanked for that. But please, 
lets try to keep the sub-humans 
out. can't we? 

provide adequate grievance 
procedures for sexual 
harrassment cases, and had 
therefore violated Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972. 
Title IX prohibits schools 
receiving federal aid from 
discriminating on the basis of 
sex. 

If the court had found Yale had 
in fact violated Title IX stric-

. 

tures, the university could have 
lostall its federal funding. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. (CPS) 
— After a seven-month wait for a 
verdict, a U.S. judge has ruled in 
Yale University's favour, 
dismissing a suit filed by a 
woman student who was sexually 
harrassed by a Yale professor. 

Lawyers for former student 
Pamela Price said they will file 
an appeal in the controversial 
"A-for-a-lay" case. 

Price and five other Yale un- 
dergraduates filed suit in 1977, 
charging that Yale had failed to 

arta stops. You are left —
dejected — gazing at two sheets 
— a mere two tiny sheets! 

Thinking to outwit the No-
Waste Company and maintain 
my mental health, I have 
discovered that when you en-
counter one of these torturous 
devices all you have to do is 
release a small catch under the 
roll. It sets the imprisoned toilet 
paper free. In my attempts to 
liberate that soft white stuff I 
have tried to use penknives, 
small hatchets, and bottle 
openers. The banging and prying 
tend to frighten cubical oc-
cupants on yoUr left or right. 

Shirley Neufeld 
If. when strolling by a cubicle 

in a department store washroom 
you should hear the most 
outrageous and fantastic 
assortment of screams, howls, 
grunts and moans, fear not — it's 
probably a frustrated soul at-
tempting to unravel a generous 
piece of toilet paper from a stingy 
dispenser. The dispensers in 
question can be found in many 
places — department stores are 
only one. They look deceivingly 
like normal rolls, but when you 
lean over to unwind gleefully an 
endless ream of TP you hear a 
sudden click, the roll convulses 

Mailbox 
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It's the oldest game in the book. Joe Clark and his conservative 
government are doing it with great regularity. Jimmy Carter seems to 
be a grand master. So why shouldn't student politicians play the game 
or at least learn to play the game. 

The name of the name of the game is altering, manipulating or just 
plain forgetting about election promises. The first thing any politician 
learns is that people forget. Promise them anything, then let time take 
its course seems to be the rule of thumb for dealing with the little 
goodies that get our politicians into office. 

Clark's record in this area is public knowledge. Mortgage deduc-
tability has become a $300 tax credit. The Canadian embasy move to 
Jerusalem has been put on the back burner and it's pretty safe to say 
will take the form of Carter's promise to the same effect. It will 
become a long term goal of the government. How long? Long enough 
for everyong to forget about it. Clark's open government hides every 
so often in the recluse of the Rocky mountains. 

What about our own political hacks? 
When it comes to student politicians there seems to be two methods 

of making and dealing with election promises. 
The first is promise them something that you have no power over. If 

it comes to be, take your bows. If it doesn't, pass buck. 
The second is stick to vague and broad promises that no one will 

ever know if you fullfilled or not. If you've no competition for your 
executive post then make no promises at all. Three positions were 
contested in last years executive elections and the promises seemed to 
flow freely. Well it's been 4 months and time to look at the promises 
and the records. 

Published course instructor evaluations, fall into the I have no 
control over this area so I'll promise them anything category. The 
Association's President, vice-president and treasurer all supported 
the concept and promised to work in those directions. One month 
before they took office the issue died at the Academic Council table. 

According to Cathy Park (treasurer) and Dave Church (president) 
housing will be settled this year. Last year's president, Tony Militano 
sent a "final" proposal to the government to be followed up with some 
meetings. Meetings? What meetings? Housing? What Housing? Dave 
Church promised to wait for an informed council before making any 
decision. The lack of action indicates a decision. The delay in having 
an informed council is unfortunate. 

Vice-president Darrell Driver based his campaign on national unity. 
tech voice means tech power and involvement. This promise has 

een carried out, as a full slate of Tech candidates are to be running in 
the upcoming council elections. Rumour has it, it was Driver's urging 
that got the full slate. 

Cathy Park was going to "put the SA surplus to use for the students" 
nd president Church saw "nothing wrong with a balanced budget". 
his year's budgeted figures point to another $8,000, in the yet to be 
!located capital account. It used to be called a surplus, but no 
nymore. By the end of this year, the SA's bank accounts should hit the 

quarter of million dollar mark. All this in light of no new student 
services and the refusal to introduce some very valuable and needed 
ones. 

Sex may be dull 

One of these days when I'm 
feeling particularly adamant 
about the whole thing I'm going 
on a holy crusade to liberate all 
rolls and leave them lolling, 
emancipated on the dispenser 
tops with accompanying war-
nings of doom to anyone who 
dares to return them to their 
prison. 

Another source of annoyance 
are the "Sanitation for the 
Nation" dispensers which 
grudgingly dole out separate 
pieces of sandpaper ( #10 extra 
course). Being small enough to fit 
in the palm of one's hand, one 
must sit on the pot for unnessary 
lengths of time pulling piece by 
piece of gritty paper from the 
reluctant container. 

The reason for the above 
rambling was a fear I brought 
with me on my first day of 
school: "Do they have sand-
paper? I could transfer to U of W 
or U of M." I rounded the corner 
fearfully . . . tremblingly pushed 
open the door, dropped all my 
books, babbling incoherently, I 
locked the door, reached over —
hands shaking — pulled at the 
free tissue, waiting to be cut off 
by the evil No-Waste system but 
WEEEEEEEEEEEEE 1  Reams, 
masses of soft white toilet paper 
whirled around the cubicle, under 
the doors and over my head —
"It's the real thing." 

After my euphoria subsided I 
ran, as inconspicuously as I 
could, trailing miles of TP behind 
me — to check out the other 
washrooms in the school . . . the 
place seems to be O.K. 
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It is not just that they are 
boring and talentless, that makes 
me judge them so harshly. The 
proverbial straw that broke the 
camel's back, as it were, is that 
this incompetent group of alleged 
musicians seems to be the per-
sonal favorite of one of the disc 
jockeys at CMOR. 

Now I will follow the principles 
of free speech and freedom of 
expression, but let us pause to 
consider the fact that those of us 
who are above the Neanderthal 
stage do not appreciate having 
our ears subject to the growls and 
screams of a pre-pubescent 
moron in a British schoolboy 
uniform. 

So in closing, dear population of 
RRCC, I must inform you that if I 
am forced to listen to AC/DC in 
the halls of this educational in-
stitute again, I will break the C 
Tower Building. Dear Sir and or Madam: 

I am' writing this letter to in-
form you that a band called 
AC/DC is the worst band ever 
assembled in the history of the 
Universe. 

SAN FRANCISCO ( ZNS ) —
Laid-back sex my not be as ex-
citing as it's cracked up to be, 
according to a U.S. university 
researcher. 

Sex therapist John Wincze 
decided to test the widely held 
belief that sexual relations 
without anxieties and worries are 
the most enjoyable. In his tests 
Wincze compared the reactions 
of two different groups of 
volunteers to a sexually arousing 
film. 

One group was first shown an 
anxiety-producing movie — such 
as an Alfred Hitchcock thriller or 
a videotape of a violent 
automobile accident — before 
watching the erotic movie. The 
second group was only shown the 
erotic film. 

Wincze was surprised to find 

Yours Truly 
Albert T. Smith One small point! The Projector is usually published every week by a small 

fanatical group of individuals bent on the destruction of anything. Projector 
staff people can be seen worshipping at the shrine of John P. ( R ) Keelan 
every Thursday in the Projector office. May Ivy Le shit on your head. 

Dear Editor: 
I don't know who you guys 

think you are. 
I don't normally write letters to 

editors, but I am really upset 
with the kind of stuff you guys 
write so I'm writing you one. 

Your reporters are all biased 
and so is Michael Balagus. You 
guys just pick on anyone you 
want. Bob Armstrong's None of 
Your Business is really bad and I 
bet you guys think it's really / 
funny, but it's not. None of your 
writers are any good. 

My high school paper was 
better than your paper. Our 
paper publicized student council 
events and other things that are 
important to students, but all you 
guys write about is boring things 
that nobody wants to read 
anyways. You guys have no right 
to go to council meetings, you 
weren't elected. It's none of your 
business. If you guys don't shape 
up soon, I'm going to start a 
petition to get you all fired. 

Yours sincerely, 
Betty-Joe Kennedy 

that the volunteers who watched 
the anxiety-producing movie first 
later recorded the highest sexual 
arousal rates. 

The therapist suggests that, 
countrary popular belief, a little 
anxiety might be beneficial and 
laid-back sex a little dull. 

Meanwhile in other sexual 
research developments, a 
London zoologist claims that sex 
is no fun at all for groundhogs, 
laid-back or otherwise. 

After Andrew Mechelen, of 
Peacehaven, England, recently 
complained to zoologists that the 
squeals of love-happy groun-
dhogs were keeping him awake a 
study was conducted. 

The problem, one zoologist 
concluded, was that, "The 
hedgehogs are noisy because 
what they are doing is probably a 
very painful experience." 

■•■••••••••••••••• 	 
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the Crazy 
Attention! Attention! 

The Crazy Ox is now offering 
Perth's dry cleaning service 

Cash and Carry Prices! 
Just ask us for prices on all types 
of dry cleaning and laundry needs 

To introduce this fine service on behalf of 
Perth's, for each dry cleaning order you will 

receive a free 10 ounce (approx.) glass 
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Bridle-Coach Enterta inment.  
Keelan has answers 
by Pat Keelan II 

by Murray Mandryk 
Dedication, experience, and 

hard work are the main 
ingredients Chuck Bridle is 
looking for as he becomes the 
new RRCC's men's volleyball 
coach. 

"I'm looking for players 
dedicated to the team and the 
college," Bridle said after the 
first team meeting. 

Bridle, 	a 	Computer 
Programming student at the 
College, is well versed in 
dedication and winning. He 
comes form that volleyball 
hotspot, the University of.. Win-
nipeg, where he starred -  as a 
Wesman for four years, including 
1977 when the Winnipeggers won 
the national championship. Last 
year, he spiked for the Winnipeg 
Club Team; yet another 
Canadian championship. 

The talented volleyballer, 
however, will be coaching, and 
not playing for the Rebels. 

"I'm strictly a coach," Bridle 
said. "It's hard to coach and let 
yourself play." 

As a coach, Bridle seems to 
stress discipline, levying fines of 
25 cents for each serve missed, 
and two dollars per missed 
practise. 

"There's nothing more 
frustrating than missing a serve 
at a crucial point," says Bridle. 

'1'he two dollar fine for missing 
a practise will be improved on 
any team member not informing 
the coach of his absence. 

"We shouldn't collect much of 
that," said Bridle. "There's no 
reason for not being able to get 
ahold of me to tell me about 
missing a practise." 

success SA Kickoff a flawed 
by Lori Einarson 

Winnipeg recording artists 
HOUNDOG welcomed back new 
and old students at a campus 
barbecue bash held indoors due 
to poor weather conditions. 

The excellent sounds of 
saxaphone combined with ac-
coustic guitar and percussion are 
backed up by the two female 
singers who compliment LES Q's 
diverse sound and act as anchor 
for the group. 

Get your applications in 
early for RRCC's Semi- 
Annual Boat Races. 

LES Q, known around Win-
nipeg for its wide range of 
musical talents, is a complete 
seven-piece group comprised of 
some of the city's finest 
musicians. The musical 
arrangement of the band is 
slightly reminiscent of old MOOD 
JGAJGA ("Shame On You") and 
THE BAND (Raggedy Ann 
Doctor.) 

The band was featured last 
spring during open house at an 
afternoon concert for students 
and visitors. Thepopular five-
piece blues and jazz band is well 
known to Winnipeggers on the 
entertainment circuit, especially 
since their debute album, "Every 
Dog Has It's Day." 

Despite their popularity, 
several students apparently 
lacked enthusiasm for the band's 
musical talents and disrupted the 
final set by throwing cups on 
stage. Guitarist Brent Parkin 
urged the other musicians to stop 
playing and refused to continue 
until the students had settled 
down. 

Program Co-ordinator Lynn 
Gurdebeke commented that 
HOUNDOG was originally 
booked for the Courtyard as an 
outdoor activity but un-
fortunately had to be moved to 
the gym because of the weather. 
"The activity and the en-
tertainment have to be con-
sidered carefully, and in order to 
please all interests a variety has 
to be provided," she said. 

• II 

For The 
Record. a 

Roberta Osemlak 

Winnipeg recording artist, 
HOUNDOG appeared at a 
Campus barbeque only to 
be bombarded with cups by 
unsatisfied students. 

Faulty plumbing con-
tributed to the cancellation of 
RRCC's first annual bathtub 
races held outdoors on the 
boardwalk in front of the college. 

Broadcast celebrities Mannie 
Bazunis, Joe Gregorash (KY 58) 
Terry Demonte and Jake Ed-
wards (Citi FM) were on hand to 
compete against campus 
students and members of the 
Student's Association. 

MC Micheal Evans hosted the 
event under the direction of 
Program Co-ordinator Lynne 
Gurdebeke. The tubs were placed 
on wheels attached to boards and 
while one contestant sat inside, 
the other one pushed. Un-
fortunately after the second race 
the wheels fell off bringing the 
event to a complete stop. 

Later in the afternoon LES 
Q entertained at the kick-off beer 
bash held in the South Gym. 

Band members had some 
difficulty during the opening of 
the first set when a fuse blew, 
however, the problem was soon 
solved and students enjoyed the 
fine sounds of the contemporary 
group. 

Tae Kwon Do: search for spirit 
Meanwhile, during the next few 

semi-weekly practise sessions 
Bridle will have to carve out a 
team from the fifty or so names 
signed. Only three of those 
names, Darrell Driver, Earle 
Kowalchuk and Doug McKay are 
incumbents from lastyear's 
team, with the latter not expected 
to return until later. 

"I'm looking for what I can 
get," said Bridle. "My goal is to 
win the 4-West." 

Red River Community 
College will be formed on 
Monday, October 1st, 1979 at 
4:00 p.m. in the south gym. 
Students wishing to receive 
instruction and participate in 
the club are invited to 
register their names at the 
equipment desk of the north 
gym. The purpose of the 
first meeting will be to 
dispatch formalities such as 
the election of club officers 
and the laying out of a 
schedule. Regular instruction 
will begin shortly afterward. 

began to learn the perfection 
of life and discover the 
search for true spirit. Today, 
for the student and the 
Master, the power of the 
Martial Arts comes from the 
God within. The essence of 
the Martial Arts is the spirit 

the unity of body and 
soul. 

Trhough the art of Tae 
Kwon Do, the door is opened 
to you to these essentials of 
your whole self, that you can, 
that you will achieve. 

The Tae Kwon Do club of 

In their beginning the 
Martial Arts were simply 
unorganized, purely physical 
methods of self defence. As 
the techniques and usage 
progressed, or perhaps as 
society progressed, the 
masters of this violence 
began to look for greater 
meaning in what they did as 
it became apparent there was 
less need to fight to survive. 
Looking inward, truly and 
clearly, over hundreds of 
years, this meaning began to 
manifest itself. The student 6 more reasons to get your 

will be declared the winner of the 
dispute, with the loser being 
forced to comply with his wishes. 

This system has one major 
flaw: the student and teacher will 
not agree to go through with it -
unless some swine deviously 
tricks them into doing so. 

There is an advantage, though. 
Everyone in the audience will 
know that the student and 
teacher are performing to the 
best of their abilities. After all, I 
don't know anybody who likes to 
drown. Do you? If sports are to be 
involved in this process, it is only 
right and just that spectators will 
see competitors putting out their 
best efforts. 

Supposing a controversy arises 
over which subjects in a course 
are valid. Because this is a very 
subjective matter, '(no pun in-
tended, ) resolving it borders an 
impossibility. 

Sports make it seem like child's 
play. First, have students in the 
course choose the subject which 
each of them prefers the most. If 
the law of averages is enforced, 
in a class of 28 students, each of a 
hypothetical seven subjects will 
receive four votes from students. 

Thus, we have seven teams of 
four students, each team 
representing one course subject. 
A steeplechase relay around the 
mall level halls determines which 
subjects are better than others. 
The first members of the four-
member teams line up in the 
Tower Lounge, batons in hand. 
When the college director fires 
the gun, the students race out of 
the lounge and down the hall 
beside the library. 

One lap will consist of a trip 
down the hall running beside the 
library, a left turn down the hall 
running beside the library, a left 
turn down to the Buffalo 
Cafeteria, up the hall beside the 
cafeteria, then over to the F 
Building blocks, where batons 
will be exchaned. That is also the 
finishing line. Each student will 
make three laps of the 300-yard 
course, or roughly longer than a 
half-mile. 

For the case of Creative 
Communication, a race would be 
very interesting. The morning 
line lists advertising buffs as the 
heavy favorites at 6-5. Jour-
nalism and Television 
representatives are more suited 
to sprints then middle-distance 
races, do don't bet on them. The 
only contender is the public 
relations team. While they look 
like wierdos, they can run the 
halls with the best of Crecom-
mers because of their unethical 
tactics. 

International Student 
Identity Card 

In many two-year courses at . 
Red River Community College, 
students must choose options by 
the fifth term. However, a 
problem arises in this because 
may options can only ac-
comodate a certain number of 
students. Thus, criteria must be 
established to determine which 
students get their choices of 
subjects and which ones don't. 

Criteria suggested have been 
marks, interviews, recom-
mendation from subject 
teachers, and the rather bizarre 
suggestion that applicants have a 
race up the stairs with the first 
finishers getting their choices 
and the also-rans not getting 
them. 

While that last suggestion is a 
bit off the wall, I think it has some 
merit because it takes a sport-
sman's approach to the problem. 

There is a better one, however. 
It's known in the wrestling world 
as a battle royal. There, about ten 
wrestlers find themselves inside 
the ring. When the bell is rung, 
each combatant tries to throw his 
opponents, one at a time, over the 
ropes and out of the ring. The 
victims of this icky mischief are 
eliminated from the battle royal. 

Applying the battle royal ap-
proach to the selection of 
students for options would be a 
piece of chocolate cake. For 
example, suppose 30 students 
apply for an option in which only 
20 can be accepted. Those 30 
could line up in the ring and when 
the bell rings, the up-and-over-
the-rope process would continue 
until 20 students remained. 
Pillows could be placed on the 
floor outside the ring to protect 
the victims from noggin damage 
when they impact the hard 
surface. 

Sports may be applied to other 
areas of our schoolish lives. For 
example, picture an argument 
between a student and teacher 
over an exam mark. Several 
alternatives are open to resolve 
the dispute, all of which deter-
mine a clear winner and a 
distraught loser. Boxing mat-
ches, golf games and tennis 
contests are effective but they 
lack creativity. 

A more exciting solution is to 
first, trick the combatants into 
stepping inside large cash safes. 
Close the doors on each safe, then 
tie chains around them. Finally, 
dump each safe into a pool of 
water. The first person, either the 
student or teacher, to break out of 
the safe and jump out of the pool 

Shereton Carleton Motor Hotel 
Jean Junction 
Village Records 
Santa Lucia Pizza - 
House of Nutrition 
American Hi-fi Men's basketball 

25 per cent 
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competitive," said Sawchuk. 
The 1979-80 version of the 

Rebels will not be a big team, but 
coach Sawchuk is not worried. 
"If you've got good athletes with 
good skills you can compensate 
for any lack of height:" according 
to Sawchuk. 

Conditioning will be a key to the 
teams success. Sawchuk is an 
advocate of the running game 
and will expect his team to be 
running hard every game. "I'm 
pleased the condition of the team 
at this point," said Sawchuk. 

Sawchuk will be looking for big 
things from veterans Alex 
Radcheka and Dennis Karwalk. 
Radcheka and Karwak were two 
reasons for the Rebels im-
pressive showing last year. 
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TIME 

by Michael Balagus 

First year coach, Larry 
Sawchuk, could have as many as 
six veterans in the lineup when 
the men's basketball team takes 
to the floor for its season opener. 

Returning from last years first 
place team are Gord Dack, Ed 
Gordon, Mike Hladiuk, Gord 
Muir, Alex Radcheka and Dennis 
Karwak. 

Coach Sawchuk comes to the 
Rebels from Dakota Collegiate 
and has national experience with 
Manitoba's women's baskeball 
team. Sawchuk is also curently 
the assistant coach with the 
University of Winnipeg varsity 
team. 

"We've got a good nucleas of 
athletes and are going to be 

Get yours now, all you need is a small photo of yourself and $3.50. 

A booth will be set up September 26 from 10 AM to 3 PM in the Tower 
Lounge. 

• See Cathy Park in the SA office for further details. 

I was first introduced to the rocking rythym of Ian Dury during a 
rousing game of pinochle with friends. It was the toe tapipngest hand 
of cards I've ever seen. Ian Dury and the Blockheads' latest effort "Do 
It Yourself" on Stiff Records is a fusion of punk, basisrock, reggae, & 
disco with jazzy overtures. Upbeat, insistent, at times ludicrous and 
even tinny, in spots Do It Yourself is an energetic package. 

Duty's vocals range from incongruous Zappish bites in Waiting for 
Your Taxi to almost endearing in the reggae Lullabye for Francies. A 
few spins on your turntable and although I doubt you'll get hooked, you 
will appreciate this British bolke's rocking pythonish humour. Steeped 
in punk and jazz, this band slips in and out of the their unusual 
progressions beautifully. There's a heavy bottom line with a bouncy 
guitars revving and a drummer who's just steadily rocking along. At 
times the caterwauling wail of the sax is unnerving but it all adds up to 
high energy. - 

Dance of the Screamers is an urgent tune with an undercurrent of 
anger and a slight hint if impending madness. Inbetweenies, which is 
my favourite, is a medley of rythymns going the whole infectitious 
funky route. It gets spacey in spots. The piano goes thinling off, the 
guitar turns disco, gently jazzing up the heavy ov,erall bottom line and 
everything culminates in an orchestrated climax. Quiet and Don't Ask 
Me are both unusual rockers guaranteed to get you moving. Your head 
starts bopping, and before you know it your shoulders are into it and 
. . . away you go. 

The entire album is musically tight, upbeat, at times a tad over-
produced (forgiveable) but I can't get over Dury's incongruous limey 
delivery. He doesn't really seem to sing, just exaggerates barks and 
bites that flow together. 

The album is refreshing and at times, like in This is What We Find, 
- one can almost envision a Python sketch of the black suited, proper 
English gent trundling down a London street complete with brawlley 
and bowler hat. 

Dury never leaves you feeling that he's exposed himself cheaply by 
berating errant lovers or petty situations but rather plays on the 
sublime and ridiculous. In actuality, the only theme he berates and 
parodies is the rut of every day middle class life. The whole thing is 
deceptive though, as he convinces you that it's all very lighthearted 
and jovial in the British fashion while its cynical presentation has an 
undercurrent of disillusionment. The effects of this album are tran-
sient except for the spring in your step afterwards. 

Going backwar6 to 1978, Blue Valentine by Tom Waits on Asylum 
Records, is a triple star blues baby.'Waits is famed for his own brand 
of r & b and he is getting more recognition from his association with 
R.L. Jones. Ricki is the submissive blonde on the jacket of BLUE 
BALENTINE. Some argue that Waits' previous releases are finer, 
Live, for instance, that Waits must have been in the depths of deep 
dark depression when he spun out B.V. but I like it. 

Waits' phlegmy delivery is unusual and reminiscent of the late Louis 
Armstrong especially on Kentucky Avenue. The overall bluesy tone of 
the album is at times rocky to downright sleazy. The basic band is 
augmented on a few cuts by an orchestra arranged and conducted by 
Bob Alcivar. 

The Tenor sax is provocative throughout and Waits weaves in and 
around his intriguing tales seductively. Waits' lyrics are sophisticated 
street scenarious of old flames, guilts, 58 Belairs, old kicking grounds 
and back alley reminiscing that bring the street right into your home. 

"Somewhere", from West Side Story is the only cover on the album. 
The bulk is original. An impressive cut is "Red Shoes by the Drug 
Store" where the congas give the proper impression of the concrete 
jungle Waits must haunt. "Blue Valentine", the title track, is blues at 
it's sould rendering, guilt ridden best. "Christmas Card from a Hooker 
in Minneapolis" is another good one. Actually, all of the cuts on this 
album are memorable and if you're into blues, you'll find yourself 
humming Blue Valentine for a while afterwards. It's the perfect 
soundtrack for playing streetgang, honourably, or at-home lazy 
listening. 

"I'd rather die before I wake, like Manly Monroe 
And throw my dreams out in the street and the rain will make 'em 

grown . . ." 
And then there's . . . "I've never told the truth so I can never tell a 

lie." 
"Scratch your initials on my arm . . ." 	 • 	.. • ... 	. ...... . . . . ....... 

• • • • • • •• • •• • • 	 . 	. 	- . . 
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